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Finally, Harvey's foot came loose , and
"
he fell face-down and unco nscio us on
the rocky trail. His AST M/SE I-cer tified
~ helmet was broken in three plac es but
st ill firmly strap ped to his head . "The re's
no question in my mind , that helm et
~ saved my life," says Harvey, who has
made a complete recovery.
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Editorial Committee note: Due to the recent Injury of FHAN
A Boa rd Member, WIil Bron
we find this article to be a timely reminder of the importance
of safety when enjoying '
Frleslan horse. Please heed the warnings contained In th1
s article. We wish to alnce~ou,
thank the editors of Equus Magazine for their willingness
to allow th e reprint of this v Y
poignant and informative article. We encourage all FHAN
A members to Incl ude ~":,
a regular part of their equine education.

determined to make riding sa fer, began protec tion
from the swords and arrows The January 1956 death of a young
an effort that gave us th e ASTM helme t of ancien
jockey named LeRoy Nelson from head
t battles (juclgi ng by some of
safety standa rds 25 yea rs ago.
injuries after a fall at Agua Calient e
th e specimens from past civilizations
Accide nts still happe n, and riders
Racetrack in Tijuana, Mexico , spurred
on view in museums, sometimes both
are still injured when they fall. But a
the track 's executive director, John
at once) .
properl y fitting ASTM/ SEI-ce rtified helAlessio, to begin looking for ways
But once motorized vehicles began
met greatl y reduces th e risk of serious
taking over the job of basic transporta- to protect riders. Alessio backed a
head injury. "I believe that the current
tion in the early 1900s, riding horses
project to adapt helmets worn by
helme ts prevent almost 100 percent of
started to become more of a sporting
motorcyclists and racecar drivers to
injuries res ulting in death or severe
and leisure pursuit, and the focus bethe needs of jockeys.
disability,·· says Roy Burek, managing
gan to shift toward safety. Polo players
Made of laminated fiberglass lined
di rector of Charles Owen & Co., the
were among the earliest horsemen to
with foam and leather, the "Caliente
British helmet manufacturer founded
begin wearing protective hard hats,
safety helmet" was introduced in April
by hi s grandfather. "If they don 't, it is
and in 1938, Charles Owen began
1956, and Alessio made it mandatory
due to poor fitting , loose chin straps
making helmets for jockeys that quick- at his track in August of that year. After
or [injury sustained] below the rim of
ly caught on and reduced injury rates
jockeys started walking away uninjured
th e helmet ."
in Great Britain.
from falls and head blows that might
Today' s state-of-the-art riding helIn the United States, however, jockhave been fatal without the helmets, the
mets are a far cry from the headgear of eys continu
ed to ride in lightweight
new gear was quickly endorsed by the
even a decade ago, and new research in plastic skullca
ps
Jockeys' Guild and adopted as standard,
the coming years will yield even safer
covered in silk
if not mandatory, equipment at racetechnologies and better-targeted protec- until the
tracks across the United States within a
tion. Here is a look at how helmet tech- mid-1950s.
few years.
nology has progressed, where
th e new designs are going, and
1
what th ey can do to protect
/
you as you ride your horse. /
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Since the first person climbed onto
the back of a horse, riders have worn
all sorts of protec tive headgear. But for
th ousands of years- really, up until
th e 20th centur y- equestrian helmets
were largely for two purposes: style, or

Polo riders were among
the first to begin
wearing hard hats.
But many early models
of riding helmets
contained little
or no shockabsorbing material.
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FROM RACETRACKS
TO RIDING RINGS w
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After jockeys started
walking away uninjured
from falls that might have
been fatal without the
helmets, the new gear was
quickly endorsed by the
Jockeys' Guild and adopted
as standard equipment
at racetracks across the
United States.
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fr,, cturt> s ustai ned in a foxhunting fall.
~They ca ll ed me because th ey knew I
didn't haYe a nythin g else to c1o while I
recoYe red,- sh e says.
/\lalavase's interest in rider sa fet y
stemmed in part from her work as a
first-aid instructor with the American
Red Cross. "I was the person who got
to be the medic at shows before we
officially had medics on the field,"
she says. "In the Red Cross, a huge
amount of our teaching revolves around
preventio n-and when you've seen
the results of head injuries, prevention
makes sense." In addition, her husband
worked as a manufactu rer's representa tive for sporting equipmen t companies ,
and her son played hockey and football.
"We had helmets all around the house,"
she says, which raised a question:
"Why should protective helmets be compulsory for other sports, but not for riding, which clearly was also potentially
just as dangerous ?"
Yet even riders who wanted to wear
safety helmets faced a quandary. The
quality of protective headgear available
at the time varied widely-so me hard
hats labeled as "protective " had little
or no padding to cushion the impact of
falls, and many had no chin straps or
any sort of restraints. Even in elite show
jumping, most riders preferred to wear
traditional black velvet hunt caps that
were little more than fashion accessories. Western riders stuck to their cowboy hats , and pleasure riders weren't
likely to wear anything at all. "We were
see in g far too ma ny head injuries, and
we knew th e helmets were insufficien t,"
Malavase says.
Th e firs t step was to deve lop helmets
for riders that would consistent ly provid e a hi gh leve l of protec tion . Th e initiati ve would begin with the Pony Clu b,
whic h Malavase ca ll s "tlw onl y br,l\P
place in the horse '" ir lcl " l " ' ( ; 1t1 S ( ' ;:it the
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All sports helmets provide
shock absorption but each is
specially designed to protect
against specific types of insult
For example, bicycle helmets
must be able to withstand
the mechanical energy
generated when a rider
falls against concrete or
curbstones, while equestrian
helmets are designed to also
protect against impact with
such things as horseshoes or
jump standard edges.
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time it was the only equestrian organization, outside of racing, that wa s willing to require that all riders in all its
competitions wear protecti ve helmets .
(Helmets were commonly worn but not
Modern
equestrian
helmets incorporate an
impact-resistant outer
shell with layers of
shock-absorbing
materials that protect
the skull and brain.

mandatory in polo.)
At that meeting in 1979, Malavase
began organizing an interdisciplinary effort to investigate how helmet
standards developed for other sports
could be adapted to riding. "We had engineers, equipment designers, biomechanical experts, lawyers and a number
of different types of people working
with us," she says. The group began by
examining existing design standards
for football helmets as well as polo.
"The U.S. Polo Foundation had just paid
a lot of money that year to have helmet
standards created for their sport," says
Malavase, "and the polo director was
wonderfully helpful; he said feel free to
borrow our standards."

SAFETY BY DESIGN
• An estimated 1. 7 million people sustain a traumatic brain
injury (TBI), from all causes, each year. Of these, 52,000 die and
275,000 are hospitalized. About 75 percent are concussions or

other mild forms of TBI. (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention)
• Between 2001 and 2005, an average of 207,830 emergency
room visits per year were the result of concussions and other TBls
incurred in sports and recreational activities alone; of those, 65
percent were children aged 5 to 18 years. Between 2001 and 2009,
children under 19 made 3,638 emergency room visits per year for
TBls resulting from horseback riding accidents. (Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention)
• Racing organizations require helmets, and as a result jockeys
now sustain fewer head injuries than pleasure riders. The U.S. Pony
Clubs lowered head injury rates 29 percent with mandatory helmet
use. (Equestrian Medical Safety Association)
• You don 't need to actually strike your head to sustain a
concussion. Acceleration forces alone, if you whip your head too
hard, can cause neural injury in your brain .

Designing protective helmets is a
balancing act: On the one hand, the
helmet must provide enough padding
to prevent head injuries under serious
impacts, but it must also be lightweight
and comfortable enough that people
will wear it as well as small enough that
it doesn't impede the wearer's vision
or neck movements. Football helmets
are generally considered the safest of
sports headgear-but that much coverage is overkill for the average rider, who
won't be going up against a linebacke r
dozens of times a day.
Instead, helmet designers dete rmine
what kind of impacts people are more
likely to experience in a particular
sport- how hard they might be hit
as well as where on the head - an~
then create a helmet that provides th e
right level of protection over t.h e mos t
vuln e rabl e areas. "Football and hockey
E Q UUS
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helmets ha\'e to wiU1 sta nd multiple
impacts within a s in gle ga me, so
th eir lin e rs a re des igned for that,''
says Malavase.
Bicycle and riding helmets, in co ntrast, need to withstand onl y a single
acc ide nt , but the forces involved might
be much hi gher than a football player
is likely to ex perie nce in one blow. Yet
th ere are differences between biking
a nd riding helmets, too: "Retention
systems a re more important to riders, "
says Malavase. "A bicyclist who falls is
likely to hit his head once. A rider wh o
falls might also be kicked by the horse
or receive two or three additional bl ows
from a collapsed fence, and so it's
important that the helmet stay on after
that first impact."
Designing the first protective riding
helmets wasn't an easy task. "Foolish
people that we were, we thought it
would take s ix months," Malavase says.
In 1984, she brought her task force to
the American Society for Testing and
Materials (ASTM), an independent
nonprofit organization that develops
and issues standards for product
safety, for items ranging from paintbrushes to digital thermometers, and
in 1988, the group finally published
the standard officially known as
"F 1163, Specification for Protective
Headgear Used in Horse Sports and

CLOSED
HEAD

Horseback Riding."
Ma nufacturers stepped up to produce helmets that met the new standards, and within a year, riders could
purchase headgear with a label marked

INJURY

"ASTM/SEI certified ," which means:
• ASTM, now called ASTM
International, publishes very specific
rul es: To be certified, a helmet must
be able to withstand blows of specified
forces at fo ur distinct locations aroun d
the head; it mu st reduce th e accele ration of the head upon impact; it mu st

Concussion, a type of traumatic brain injury (TBI), occurs when a blow to the head
or other sudden movement causes the brain to violently shift within the skull. The
resulting impact with the interior of the skull and/or the stretching of the brain tissues
lead to microscopic injuries that impair function. Initially, a concussion may cause
confusion or a loss of consciousness. In the hours or days afterward, other symptoms
may develop, including headache, nausea, vomiting, ringing in the ears, memory loss,
slurred speech and fatigue.
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TYPES OF

BRAIN INJURY
safety helmets are
designed to prevent
catastrophic traumatic
brain injury (TB\) , which is
caused by external blows
or forces (as opposed to
nontraumatic brai n injury,
caused by stroke or loss of
oxygen, tor example). TBls
are typically classified as
mild, moderate or severe.
• Mild TBI, better
known as concussion, is
the most common type of
11ead injury equestrians
sustain. It is a type of
"bruising" of the neural
tissue that impairs the
function of the brain, and
it can cause either a loss
of consciousness or a
generally "dazed" feeling
for up to 30 minutes, often
accompanied by memory
loss that may persist for up
to a day. Other symptoms
may include headache,
nausea, vomiting, ringing
in the ears, blurred vision
and emotional or behavioral
changes, such as anxiety,
irritability, confusion,
slowed thinking or speech,
and sleep disruptions.
People with mild TBls
may rest at home. The
concussions generally heal
on their own without any
long-term effects, but it
can take a minimum of
six weeks to fully recover.

During that time, damage
from additional blows to the
head would be cumulative:
Two blows to the head
weeks apart might prove
fatal, even if neither injury
alone would have been
life threatening. For t11at
reason , physicians often
instruct patients not to ride
again, or engage in other
high-risk activities, until
they have fully recovered
from the first brain injury.
In some cases, even
mild TB\s may produce
long-term or permanent
side effects, including
personality changes and
emotional disorders.
• Moderate and
severe TBI may affect a
wider portion of the brain
and include much more
stretching and tearing
of neural tissue as well
as swelling and internal
bleeding. Moderate TBI is
characterized by a loss of
consciousness that lasts
between 30 minutes and
24 hours and memory
loss that persists from 24
hours up to seven days;
severe TBI causes a loss
of consciousness that
lasts longer than 24 hours,
memory loss of longer
than seven days, or coma.
Both require hospitalization
to monitor the patient for

secondary consequences,
such as fluid accumulation
under the skull, if not basic
life support in an intensive
care unit.
Moderate and
severe TB\ will almost
certainly require time in
rehabilitation, to help the
patient relearn any lost
functions. Chances of a
full recovery depend on
the nature and severity
of the initial injury, but
long-term effects are
common and may include:
physical changes, such
as chronic pain, seizures,
loss of bowel or bladder
control and sleep disorders;

cognitive changes,
including difficulties with
memory, concentration,
impulsiveness and abstract
thinking; speech and
language impairments,
including slurring,
problems with reading
comprel1ension and writing,
and difficulty understanding
or speaking words; sensory
issues, such as lost or
diminished taste or smell,
blurred vision or blindness,
ringing in the ears or
difficulty interpreting
the sense of touch; and
emotional changes, such
as aggression, depression,
loss of inhibition , lack of
motivation and irritability.

I
withstand blows on both a flat anvi as
well as an anvil with a raised edge that
t
simulates a horseshoe; it muS perform
h. h
just as well in low temperatureS, ig
tu rated with
temperatures and when sa
not actually
water, etc. The AST Md oes
test any helmets; they simply publish
the guidelines others muS t follow.
· ment
• SE/ stands for the Safety Equip
Institute, a private, nonprofit organization whose goal is to make sure that
manufacturers comply with th e ASTM
t nd
standards. Helmet makers muS se
their products out to independent, internationally accredited labs for initial
certification testing. In testS, helmets
are dropped from a height of six feet
onto each type of anvil, while sensors
placed inside measure the gravity (g)
forces that would affect a rider's head.
The helmets are retested on the anvils
after being frozen to less than minus 20
degrees Fahrenheit, heated to over 120
degrees, or submerged in water overnight. If in any single test the g forces
inside the helmet exceed 300 g, the
minimum amount required to injure
the brain, the helmet fails.
To ensure the manufacturer's testing
is reliable, each year the SE! sends independent auditors, also internationally
accredited, to examine each manufacturer's procedures and materials. The
auditor selects random helmets from
each maker's facility for follow-up testing. Any helmet that fails to meet th e
ASTM standard will be recalled under
the rules of the U.S. Consumer Products
Safety Commission . Since 1988, only
one model has been recall ed.

TOWARD GREATER
ACCEPTANCE
Developing the standard and getting manufacturers to adhere to it was
only the first part of the battle. Now
Malavase and other advocates had to
E QUUS
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convince more riders to wear helmetsthi s would require huge cultural shifts
for people who had ridden and competed for decades without head protection.
It didn 't help that the early protective
helmets were hot and heavy by today's
standards, and especially when compared to the lightweight hunt caps riders of the 1980s had grown up with.
By the early 1990s, helmets were
required by the Pony Club and in a
few other equestrian competitions that
require jumping and/or high speed.
Howeve r, riders often chose headwear
that did not meet ASTM standards.
Younger riders weren't wearing helmets
if they didn't have to, in part because
the elite competitors in their disciplines
weren 't either. "Too many 'top' riders
apparently believe themselves to be
above the need to protect their heads,"
Malavase wrote in a February 1998
editorial for the AJ'1EA News.
But, gradually, the tide began to
turn. Led by high-profile advocates,

such as Denny Emerson a pro .
.
'
rn1nent
eventer, tramer and coach rno
.
' re People
began wearmg ASTM/ SEl-certified
helmets voluntarily. Over the ne .
xt two
decades, helmet rules appeared ·
in rnore
rulebooks. A few smaller organi za- ,
~ · tions, such as the Eastern Cornpei· .
111ve
Trail Ride Association, made the use of
ASTM/SEI-certified helmets rnandatorv
for all participants of any age in their ·
events, but more often the protective
headgear was compulsory only for junior riders, and usually only in classes
over fences. "Adults are often fine with
making kids wear things that they
won't," Malavase observes, "but then
when those kids grow up, rnanywill
keep on wearing the helmets."
The use of helmets is still
Certified helmets and helmet rules
not universal, especially also became common in the noncomamong riders in Western petitive equestrian world. Theyare compulsory in many mounted police forces
disciplines, where the
and
for riding in some national parks,
traditional cowboy hat is
widely preferred. Dressage and organizations such as the Girl
riders, too, long resisted Scouts of the USA require all of their
members to wear helmets for their own
wearing helmets, favoring organized trail rides and riding camps.
instead their classic top The state of New York in 1999 passed
hats and hunt caps.
helmet laws for riders under age 14; in
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sion may result
In rare ca ses , a concus
t. Seek immediate
in a dangerous blood clo
a jolt or blow to
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the head or body, you de
worse and does
• a headache that gets
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• repeated nausea or vo
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and t1ow th ey ca n be pre, ented. Th is
~ear, the commi ttee has put th ro ug h
,mothe r cha nge , adjus ti ng th e weight of
the rest headfo rm s used. says ~l a lavase:
"\\'e hd\ e been u:, ing head form s that
\, ere th e sa me \\ eig ht for a ll s izes, eve n
th oug h ch ild re n's hea ds a re more forgi \ ing ihan adults ' and sm a ll e r si zes
don·t need as heavy a h eadform. As a
res ult, tes ting wilJ be m ore realistic,
re fl ecting the actua l ave rage weights of
differe nt hea ds ."
Research on hea d trauma in other
sports, especially football and hockey,
may a ls o lea d to changes in equ estrian he lme ts ove r the comi ng years.
Res earchers are now able to monitor
head blo\,·s in real time, using ti ny se nsors in s ide th e he lmet. And studies of
profess ional athl etes are shedding
new light on the long-term impact of
co ncuss ions-return-to-play rules a re
lea ding to better informed re commendati ons for when equestrians can safely
return to riding after a head injury.

"We used to believe that
only about 1o to 20 percent
of horse-related head
injuries happened to
people on the ground,"
says Dru Malavase. "Now
we have research that
suggests the number is
much higher-about a
third of the head injuries
we get from horses
happen on the ground."
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Helmets of th e future rna
Y cover th
e
face, as well as th e head Bu k
' re says·
"Impacts to the face cause a lot
of injury, di sfigurement and pain .
·
And a mbiti ous developers en V..
ISton
.
"smart helmets " that change 1-n Stiffnes s, relative to the type of accident
and inflating helmets that create "a '
protective bubble" around the upper
body. "There are even helmets in
deve lopment that mimic noisecanceling headphones ," Burek says.
"Helmets still have a long way to go,
of creating antinoise to
"Instead
but we are only starting to really undercancel out the background drone,
stand the mechanism of brain injury
ey create anti motion to try to cancel
th
compared to skull fracture / says Burek,
out the damaging jolts to the brain
who 'Nit h Malavase also co-chai rs th e
upon impact."
Equestrian Headgear Subcommittee
Of course, the best-designed helmet
of th e ASTM. "Studies that involve onstill does nothing ifa riderwon 't wear
board computers inside th e h elmet are
it. So safety advocates are looking for
at last allowing us to correlate injury
new ways to encourage helmet use.
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The ultra-light Matrix Conehead
Technology Helmet from Devon-Aire
offers the latest in enhanced safety
~~
and rider comfort. In a fall, the patented
V ~,,
~onehead technology reduces the G-force
impact by distributing the energy in a
lateral motion away from the head through
an upper layer of foam. Features an adjustable dial:
retention system, a four-point harness and a quick-snap
buckle with vents that can be opened or closed as needed.
Black or gray; sizes S, M, L; S139.95. To find out more, see:
www.devonaire.com .
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Ovation®is your premier
line of breeches, footwear and
helmets. In the arena on the trail,
during competition o~ schooling,
Ovation®helmets have somethi ng for
: " t\. \
everyone. Ovation®'s lightweight, low'l
profile styles feature removable and washabl e
:
liners, easy-to-adjust dials for a snug fit and high-flow
vents to keep you cool and comfortable while riding . All
Ovation° helmets are dual certified to CE/ SEI standards. For
I ts
more
. . informati on on t h e complete line of Ovation he me '
·
v1s1t: www·Ovation R·d
1 ing.com .
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r d d Ride rs4 He lm ets, a non
faun e
to ed uca te peo pl e a bou t AST M/
group
e imp or tanc e of
1me ts a nd th
.
sEJ I,e
•,g one th a t 1s pro pe rly s ecu red
,vear11
fitted . "If you wea r a he lm e t that
J Od
fit you mig ht a s wel l not be
does n·t ,
·ng one ' " Wh ite s ays .
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In just a few yea rs Rid ers4 Hel me
ill
w
3,
201
!las had an imp ac t. Jun e 8,
met
be th e thir d Inte rnat iona l Hel
stre amlive
g
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u
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Awa rene ss Day,
on
ty,
ing we bin a rs on helm et safe and
at a
which re ta il ers will sell helm ets
, the
year
this
of
ry
di scount. In Feb rua
al
nnu
a
orga ni zati on hos ted its fo urth
ther
safe ty sym pos ium to brin g toge
ipli nes
disc
nt
re
repr esen tatives of d iffe
to disc uss equ e stri a n safe ty.
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"Obviou sly, [the se s ymp os ia wer
ry,
essa
somethi ng nee ded and nec
iona l
and we'r e orga ni zing a n inte rnat
be
one for this s umm er, whi ch w ill
who
,
the first of its kind ," says W hite
see
hope s that the c omi ng yea rs will

new initi ati ves ' s uch as co mpe ti li ons
.
.
offe rin g cas h i ncenti ves ,,or rid
ers wea r.
ing ce rtifi ed helm e ts.
ide rs wh o wa nt to wea r protective he lme ts have neve r had
mor e opti ons. "Wh en we star ted
ecthe re were just a han dful of prot
says
tive helm ets availabl e to ride rs,"
e
mor
lists
SE!
the
Ma lava se. "Now,
from
els
mod
than 100 app rove d helm et
e
ma kers all ove r the world . All thos
one
cho ices mea n that anyone can find
."
well
at any price that fits
Hel met s also now come in a wide
vari ety of colo rs and styles, from
to
girl -frie ndly pink s and purp les,
look
sadd l e-se at bowlers , to leat hercasu als . "Troxel now has a lin e of
Wes tern -loo k helm ets with jazz y
re
des igns ," says Mal avas e. "They a
e helmak ing a con cert ed effort to mak
r."
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Rec entl y, Troxel introdu ced
of a
hat/ helm et syst em that con sist s

R

plac ed
wid e-br imm ed, woo l cow boy hat
tove r a low-profi le protec tive he lme
who
rs
e
rid
to
ice
to offe r a safe r cho
onc1 l
don 't wa nt to give u p th e ir t rad iti
Wes tern look .
ing
As de ma nd fo r sa fe, protec tive rid
r
be
num
helm ets cont inu es to grow, th e
II
wi
of diffe rent choi ces on th e ma rket
to
also incr ease. Peo ple w ho choose
can
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ride confident that dec ade
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"ASTM helm
a nd
activity of hors e own ing, rid ing
M.
rd
a
com peti ng safer," sa id Rich
nd
Tim ms, MD , Troxel's c hair ma n a
s a nd
fo und er. "No t all , but mos t dea th
~
·
"
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inju ries ca n be prev

To learn more about helm et safe ty
ty
contact the Equestrian Med ical Safe
Association, 866 -441-2632, w1vw.
s,
emsaonline. net; and Riders4 Helmet
www. riders4h elm ets. com .

AD VE RT ISE ME NT
Recognized wor ldw ide for
setti ng the stan da rd in equ estr ian
safety, Charles Ow en & Co.
has bee n an imp orta nt part of
British man ufac turi ng sinc e Ow en
~
to mak e
founded the bran d in 1911 . See king
.. fl..
pan y first set abo ut
products for a safer world, the com
its atte ntio n to jock ey safe ty
protecting British soldiers, turning
,
d
d National win ner. Still man ufac ture
..,.,) in 1938 and outfitting the Gran
factory, Charles Ow en helm ets
in Britain's award-winning Wrexham
gold Olympian Cha rlott e Duj ardi n
provide equ estr ians -fro m dou blewith innovative and stylish
to the little girl riding her first ponyn.co.uk.
info rmation, go to: www.charlesowe
protec tion . For
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The T-Series Helmet by Tipp erar y com
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shell increase
was hab le liner; a ven ted
Oth er features include a removable,
oint ,
ABS shell over an EPP liner; a mul ti-p
• h a 1·ght
.gn wit
1 wei ght
desi
t ven ts plus thre e
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kle with a leat her harness; and 10 fron
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